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Tuesday, 7 May 2024

7/27 Wallis Street, Forster, NSW 2428

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Unit

David  Hochkins

0265916400

https://realsearch.com.au/7-27-wallis-street-forster-nsw-2428
https://realsearch.com.au/david-hochkins-real-estate-agent-from-lj-hooker-forster


$419,000

Nestled in a small complex, this charming 2 x bedroom, 1 x bathroom unit on the top floor offers a perfect blend of

convenience and comfort.As you step inside, you'll immediately appreciate the prime location of this unit. Positioned at

the front of the complex, it captures the essence of coastal living with easy access to all the amenities that Forster has to

offer. Whether it's a leisurely stroll to the pristine beaches, a visit to the local cafes and shops, or a relaxing day in the

nearby parks, everything you love about Forster is right at your doorstep.Inside, the unit boasts a practical layout

designed for modern living. The combined lounge and dining room create a welcoming space for entertaining or simply

unwinding after a day of exploring. The tidy kitchen is equipped with all the essentials and ample storage, making meal

preparation a breeze.Both bedrooms are generously proportioned, offering comfortable retreats at the end of the day.

They share a conveniently located bathroom complete with a shower and toilet.Situated in a great block, the unit features

a communal laundry, a parking space and plenty of on-street parking for additional vehicles, ensuring convenience for

residents and guests alike. Affordable and practical, this apartment presents a rare opportunity for first home buyers to

enter the market in a highly sought-after location. With Forster Main Beach and Ocean Baths just a 5 minute walk away,

and the bustling town centre equally close by, this unit truly embodies the quintessential coastal lifestyle. Appealing to a

broad range of buyers, don't miss out on your chance to call this seaside retreat home.Arrange an inspection today by

contacting David Hochkins on 0437 546 302, and take the first step towards making your Forster dreams a reality.


